BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Lenore Zann
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed ‘Hazard Pay’, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to increase your colleagues Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s
awareness on this issue.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Dominic Leblanc
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed ‘Hazard Pay’, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to increase your colleagues Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s
awareness on this issue.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Pat Finnigan
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed ‘Hazard Pay’, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to increase your colleagues Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s
awareness on this issue.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Lyne Bessette
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed ‘Hazard Pay’, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to increase your colleagues Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s
awareness on this issue.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Angelo Iacono
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed ‘Hazard Pay’, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to increase your colleagues Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s
awareness on this issue.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Mark Gerretsen
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed ‘Hazard Pay’, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to increase your colleagues Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s
awareness on this issue.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Marie-Hélène Gaudreau
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Marilène Gill
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Joel Godin
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Martin Champoux
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Gabriel Ste-Marie
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Simon Marcil
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Derek Sloan
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Marwan Tabbara
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Scott Reid
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Scott Aitchison
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
James Bezan
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Randy Hoback
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Ziad Aboultaif
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Chris Warkentin
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
James Cumming
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Blaine Calkins
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Earl Dreeshen
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Damien C. Kurek
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Jeremy Patzer
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Corey Tochor
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Kelly Block
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Kelly McCauley
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Ed Fast
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Brad Vis
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

BY MAIL

January 28, 2021
Randall Garrison
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6

SUBJECT: HAZARD PAY
Dear Member of Parliament:
Of all federal public servants, correctional officers have been by far the most affected by this
pandemic. Unlike many public servants, working from home is not an option for Correctional
Officers. Day after day, our members have bravely gone to work in Canada’s Federal
Penitentiaries, doing their job protecting Canadians. As waves of this virus come and go, the
difficult job that the members of UCCO-SACC-CSN face in battling the virus remains.
From the outset of the pandemic, UCCO-SACC-CSN has demanded financial compensation for its
members that recognizes the added danger of working during a pandemic. Last April, the national
executive committee made a request during a meeting with the National Joint Council, for what
was termed “Hazard Pay”, and gave the mandate to the Deputy Minister of the Treasury Board to
seek the assistance from the government that would recognize our critical work.
Finally, we are seeking your support to put pressure on the Ministers Freeland, Blair and Duclos’s.
Thank you in advance for considering our request. We would also like to thank you for all of the
important work that you are carrying out during this difficult time.
Yours sincerely,

Jeff Wilkins
National President, UCCO-SACC-CSN
UCCO-SACC-CSN – siège social
Union of Canadian Correctional Officers — Syndicat des agents correctionnels du Canada
Confédération des syndicats nationaux-CSN
1601 De Lorimier Avenue, Montreal QC H2K 4M5
Phone 514 598-2263 ⚫ Toll free 1 866 229-5566 ⚫ Fax 514 598-2493
www.ucco-sacc-csn.ca ⚫ secretariat-ucco-sacc@csn.qc.ca

